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A kinetic model is developed for the dynamic events occurring within an atmospheric
sampling glow discharge that affect its performance as an ion source for analytical mass
spectrometry. The differential equations incorporate secondary electron generation and
thermalization, reagent and analyte ion formation via electron capture and ion-molecule
reactions, ion loss via recombination processes, diffusion, and ion-molecule reactions with
matrix components, and the sampling and pumping parameters of the source. Because the ion
source has a flow-through configuration, the number densities of selected species can be
estimated by applying the steady-state assumption. However, understanding of its operation
is aided by knowledge of the dynamic behavior, so numerical methods are applied to examine
the time dependence of those species as well. As in other plasma ionization sources, the
ionization efficiency is essentially determined by the ratio of the relevant ion formation and
recombination rates. Although thermal electron and positive reagent ion number densities are
comparable, the electron capture/ion-molecule reaction rate coefficient ratio is normally quite
large and the ion-electron recombination rate coefficient is about an order of magnitude
greater than that for ion-ion recombination. Consequently, the efficiency for negative analyte
ion formation via electron capture is generally superior to that for positive analyte ion
generation via ion-molecule reaction. However, the efficiency for positive analyte ion
formation should be equal to or better than that for negative analyte ions when both ionization
processes occur via ion-molecule reaction processes (with comparable rate coefficients), since
the negative reagent ion density is considerably less than that for positive reagent ions.
Furthermore, the particularly high number densities of thermal electrons and reagent ions
leads to a large dynamic range of linear response for the source. Simulation results also suggest
that analyte ion number densities might be enhanced by modification of the standard physical
and operating parameters of the source. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2003, 14, 1315–1326) ©
2003 American Society for Mass Spectrometry
Direct detection of organic compounds at tracelevels in ambient air continues to be an impor-tant application of mass spectrometry [1]. Ex-
amples include air pollution monitoring [2], detection
of explosives [3], and characterization of emissions from
the body [4]. In these and other applications, a number
of methods have been utilized for generation of ions
from compounds of interest. Electron ionization (EI) has
been employed for formation of positive ions in situa-
tions for which air is leaked directly into the mass
spectrometer [5, 6]. To enhance ionization selectivity
over that exhibited by EI, single- and multi-photon
ionization techniques have been used for determination
of targeted aromatic compounds in automobile exhaust
[7–10]. More widely used approaches for direct sam-
pling are based on atmospheric pressure chemical ion-
ization (APCI) [11] which is capable of making positive
or negative ions. APCI is effected by a sequence of
electron- and ion-molecule reactions initiated by elec-
trons that are generally produced via either a corona
discharge [12] or a -emitter such as 63Ni [1, 13].
Because the equilibrium distribution in such reactions
under normal APCI operating conditions often favors
terminal ions that are characteristic of trace impurities
rather than major components of the support gas [14],
the ionization method has proven to be highly sensitive
in analytical applications. For the same reason, how-
ever, APCI can be subject to matrix effects from com-
pounds that compete for charge.
Our laboratory has developed another ionization
technique, atmospheric sampling glow discharge ion-
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ization (ASGDI), for use in the analysis of trace amounts
of organic vapors in ambient air [15]. The ASGDI source
is simple and robust, exhibiting a rapid and memory-
free response to gas-phase samples. In addition, it has
been demonstrated to be very sensitive for a variety of
heteroatom-containing organic compounds. As with
conventional APCI sources, ionization processes in the
ASGDI source are initiated by electrons, and ionization
occurs primarily via electron- and ion-molecule reac-
tions. However, in the latter case electrons and reagent
ions are produced in a reduced pressure glow discharge
with ambient air serving as both the support gas and
the source of reagent precursor compounds. Further-
more, the glow discharge is maintained in the shockwave
structure created by the gas dynamics of the sample
inlet free-jet expansion, so that ionization yields may be
altered by manipulation of the mean molecular flow [16].
The effect of instrumental parameters on perfor-
mance of the ASGDI source in analytical mass spectro-
metry have been delineated previously [15, 16]. How-
ever, a rigorous kinetic analysis of the fundamental
processes governing its operation has not been made.
Ion sources can be characterized with regard to their
dominant ion loss mechanism. Ions are lost primarily
by drift due to electric fields or by diffusion when they
are present at relatively low number densities such as
exist in standard EI and chemical ionization (CI)
sources. At the other extreme in ion number density are
unipolar devices such as the corona APCI source [12,
17], for which ion loss due to drift in the electric field
created by the space charge becomes dominant. In
contrast to corona APCI, charged particles of both
polarities are present in bipolar ion sources. There the
ion and electron number densities are sufficiently high
that diffusion becomes ambipolar, so that the dominant
ion loss process then becomes recombination (ion-
electron or ion-ion). Such recombination-dominated
conditions exist in the high pressure electron capture
(HPEC) [18–20], 63Ni APCI, and ASGDI sources. The
factors influencing performance of the HPEC, 63Ni
APCI, and corona APCI ion sources have been exam-
ined theoretically using detailed kinetic treatments [21–
23], the results enabling subsequent improvements in
performance and applicability. To achieve similar ad-
vancements in the ASGDI source, progress in under-
standing the basis for its response is also desirable. This
paper draws upon the insight provided by the above
studies to develop a kinetic model for ionization dy-
namics in the atmospheric sampling glow discharge,
and then uses it to determine the influence of funda-
mental ion processes and operating parameters on
performance of the ASGDI source for analytical mass
spectrometry.
Results and Discussion
Basic Operation
Source description. Because a detailed description of an
ASGDI source as applied to the detection of trace
organics in ambient air has previously been presented
[15], only the salient characteristics of the apparatus
pertaining to its dynamics will be presented here. The
standard configuration, shown schematically in Figure
1, is comprised of a stainless steel, right cylinder (4 cm
diameter) with the ends enclosed by two electrically
isolated, stainless steel, circular plates. The end plates,
each having an aperture at the center, are spaced 12
mm apart. Introduction of air and neutral analyte and
matrix molecules occurs directly from the ambient
atmosphere via the front aperture (200 m diameter).
The steady-state operating pressure PASGDI (0.3–0.8
torr) in the discharge region between the plates is
maintained by continuous evacuation of the ion source
chamber via four pumping ports on its periphery. The
glow discharge is normally established by applying a
potential (-350 to -400 VDC) to the sampling end plate
with the cylinder and exit end plate both fixed at
ground. Charged species of both polarities emerge from
the exit aperture (400 m diameter) when this config-
uration is used.
Ion production processes. The major negatively charged
species in the discharge are electrons. Initially formed in
the cathode fall region with high energy due to the large
potential drop occurring there, fast electrons subse-
quently ionize support gas molecules. Acceleration of
the positive ions into the cathode can then cause ejec-
tion of additional electrons thereby sustaining the glow
discharge. As in conventional atmospheric pressure
ionization, a sequence of rapid ion-molecule reactions
subsequent to the initial electron ionization event re-
sults in the formation of relatively stable hydronium
ion-water clusters H3O
(H2O)n [24]. The other major
positively charged ions are O2
 and NO. The second-
ary electrons generated in the initial ionization process
are rapidly thermalized by collisions with the support
Figure 1. Diagram of the ASGDI source.
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gas as well. Electron capture of the thermal electrons
then produces negatively charged ions such as O2
,
(H2O)O2
, and NO2
.
A variety of analyte ion formation and conversion
processes can occur in glow discharges [25], the com-
plexity of which increases when the discharge is sup-
ported by a mixture of gases such as in the ASGDI
source. Some general examples of such processes are
depicted below.
A etherm
 3
keC
A A
A R3
kiM
A R B A  analyte
AH R3
kiM
A RH C
R  reagent
P  positive ion
A PH 3
kiM
AH  P D etherm
  thermal electron
A P 3
kiM
A  P E
For compounds having a positive electron affinity,
analyte anions can be formed via electron capture of
thermal electrons (Reaction A); keC will be used to
represent the reaction rate coefficient for that process.
Collisional thermalization of secondary electrons is a
process of great importance to ASGDI sensitivity be-
cause the rate coefficients of electron capture reactions
are often quite high at very low electron energies [26].
The electron thermalization rate must be appreciably
greater than that for electron loss in order to maintain a
relatively high steady-state number density of thermal
electrons. In addition, the thermal electron capture rate
must be sufficiently rapid to allow appreciable anion
formation to occur during the available time for reac-
tion. Charge exchange (Reaction B) with negative re-
agent ions or proton abstraction (Reaction C) from
acidic compounds by reagent anions can also yield
analyte anions. Positively charged organic ions can be
generated via proton transfer (Reaction D) from hydro-
nium ion-water clusters to molecules with higher gas-
phase basicities than water. Organic cations are also
formed via charge exchange reactions (Reaction E) with
the other major positive reagent ions NO and O2
. For
Reactions B–E, kiM will be used to denote the ion-
molecule reaction rate coefficient.
Signal generation. The current for any given ionic spe-
cies entering the mass spectrometer through the ASGDI
exit aperture is approximately equal to the product of
its source number density near the aperture (at the
point where ions become entrained in the flow through
the aperture) and the conductance of the aperture. Since
the conductance is independent of ionic species, relative
ion currents are expected to be reflective of the relative
magnitudes of ion number densities as determined by
the kinetic model.
Functional Dynamics
The overall ASGDI dynamics were modeled by com-
bining a system of coupled differential equations de-
scribing the rates of quiescent source processes and
formation/loss for analyte species with the physical
parameters of the source. The hydrodynamic properties
of the analyte inlet free-jet expansion, although intrinsic
to ASGDI processes, are outside the scope of this study,
and thus, not included here. Although the populations
of various species X in the source are interdependent,
their steady-state number densities can be estimated by
applying the steady-state assumption to each (i.e.,
d[X]/dt  0) because the source has a flow-through
configuration. However, understanding ASGDI perfor-
mance is aided by knowledge of its dynamic behavior,
so numerical methods are applied here to model and
examine the time dependence of various species within
the source as well. The following example calculations
assume that the support gas is primarily air at pressure
PASGDI  0.8 torr and temperature T  300 K, and that
the analyte ion has a mass of 200 Da. Symbols used to
represent the individual species, rate coefficients, and
operational parameters for the main processes involved
are compiled in Table 1.
Quiescent discharge conditions. Quiescent conditions re-
fer here to the ASGDI source for which the ionization
voltage is applied, but no analyte is present. The
production of secondary electrons (and positive ions)
via fast electron ionization in the quiescent source is
offset by their loss due to recombination with positive
ions (and electrons, negative ions), diffusion to the
source walls, and ventilation. In addition, secondary
electrons are thermalized by collisions with the support
gas and subsequently may be captured by neutral
species to form negatively charged reagent ions. Thus,
although electrons are the dominant negative charge
carriers in the ASGDI source, negative reagent ions can
also be present at significant number densities. Nega-
tive ion loss occurs through recombination with posi-
tive ions in addition to removal via diffusion and
ventilation. In addition to ionization, neutrals entering
via the inlet aperture are depleted by ventilation and
diffusion accompanied by any subsequent chemical
reaction with the walls. Given the above, five coupled
differential equations can be written for the rate of
change in secondary electron number density [esec
 ],
thermal electron number density [etherm
 ] (where [etotal
 ] 
[esec
 ]  [etherm
 ]), positive ion number density [P], and
reagent anion [R] and neutral [R] number densities in
the quiescent ASGDI source:
desec
 
dt
 SeP/V  ktherm  RPeP
  Da/	
2
 F/V
esec
  (1)
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detherm
 
dt
 kthermesec
   keRR  RPeP

 Da/	
2  F/V
etherm
  (2)
dP
dt
 SeP/V  RPeetotal
   Rpos-negR

 Da/	
2  F/V
P (3)
dR
dt
 keRetherm
 R  Rpos-negP
  Da/	
2
 F/V
R (4)
dR
dt
 SC/V
R0  keRetherm
   Dn/	
2  F/V

 R (5)
Values of parameters for the various fundamental pro-
cesses occurring in the ASGDI source are discussed
below; the simulations following assume the same
values unless otherwise noted. Because one secondary
electron-ion pair (e  P) is formed per about 35 eV of
energy in each fast electron [27], the total ionization rate
SeP of support gas neutrals is
SeP 
Vioniz  iioniz
35 eV
where iioniz is the ionizing electron current and Vioniz is
its energy. Operating conditions of Vioniz  350 volt
and iioniz  1 mA yield SeP  6.2  10
16s1. The electron
thermalization rate coefficient ktherm is 3.0  10
5 s1 in 1
torr of N2 [28], and it is directly related to the N2
number density over at least a range of 0.1–1 torr. O2 is
assumed to be the major anion-forming neutral reagent.
The third order rate constants keR for reactions
O2  e
 O23 O2
  O2
and
O2  e
 N23 O2
  N2
are 1.4  1029 cm6-s1 and 1.1  1031 cm6-s1,
respectively [29, 30]. Assuming PASGDI  0.8 torr, then
[O2]  5.2  10
15 cm3 and [N2]  2.1  10
16 cm3, and
keR can be taken as second order with a value of 7.3 
1014 cm3-s1.
The flow rate F through the source for our ASGDI
configuration can be approximated from the conduc-
tance of the front aperture SC (5 cm3-s1) and the
Table 1. Symbols used for ion processes and operational parameters
Symbol Definition Typical value
[A0] analyte molecule number density external to source variable
[A] analyte molecule number density inside the source variable
[A] analyte anion number density variable
[A] analyte cation number density variable
[e
sec
 ] secondary electron number densitya 1.4  1010 cm3
[e
therm
 ] thermal electron number densitya 5.3  1010 cm3
[P] positive ion number densitya 6.7  1010 cm3
[R] reagent anion (O
2
) number densitya 4.0  108 cm3
[R] reagent neutral (O2) number density inside the source
a 5  1015 cm3
[M0] matrix neutral number density external to source variable
[M] matrix neutral number density inside the source variable
[N] support gas number density inside the sourcea 2.5  1016 cm3
keC electron capture rate coefficient [37] 1  10
7 cm3-s1
kiM ion-molecule reaction rate coefficient [37] 1  10
9 cm3-s1
ktherm electron thermalization rate coefficient at PASGDI [28] 2.4  10
5 s1
keR rate coefficient of O2
 formation at PASGDI
a 7.2  1014 cm3-s1
SeP ion-electron pair formation rate
a 6.2  1016 s1
RP

e
 positive ion-electron recombination coefficient [34] 9  107 cm3-s1
Rpos-neg ion-ion recombination coefficient [35] 7  10
8 cm3-s1
Da ambipolar diffusion coefficient
a 1.2  102 cm2-s1
Dn neutral diffusion coefficient
a 5.1  101 cm2-s1
	 characteristic diffusion length [32] 0.3 cm
SC inlet aperture conductance 5 cm3-s1
F flow rate through sourcea 5 liter-s1
V source volume 15 cm3
PASGDI source operating pressure 0.8 Torr
Psample sample pressure external to source Ambient
aParameter value from calculation (see text).
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ambient sample pressure Psample (760 torr) according
to
F 
SC  Psample
PASGDI
which yields F  4.75 l-s1 [31]. For our estimated
source volume V (15 cm3), the rate coefficient for
sampling SC/V is 3.3  101 s1 and for ventilation
F/V is 3.2  102 s1. The magnitude of the neutral
diffusion coefficient Dn is given by the expression
Dn 
3
8
 kT2Aneut
dAneut
2 PASGDIT Lc
where A–neut is the analyte-neutral reduced mass,
dA-neut is their average molecular diameter, and Lc is the
Loschmidt constant. Assuming that dA–neut  6  10
8
cm yields Dn  51 cm
2-s1. Using the method of
McDaniel [32] to determine 	 for a right cylinder, 	 is
estimated to be 0.30 cm for our ASGDI configuration.
The rate coefficient for neutral diffusion Dn/	
2 is then
5.6  102 s1.
As will become evident in the calculations below, the
ion-electron number densities in the ASGDI source are
sufficiently large that the Debye length (1 m) is small
compared to the source dimensions. Thus, although the
free diffusion coefficient for electrons (De) is approxi-
mately three orders of magnitude larger than for posi-
tive ions (D), independent transport of the species
cannot occur. Coupling due to electron-ion interaction
causes the ion diffusion rate to be somewhat higher and
the electron diffusion rate to be significantly lower. The
result is that a single (ambipolar) diffusion coefficient
(Da) applies to both electrons and positive ions [32].
Furthermore, Da also applies to negative ions because
their diffusion is coupled to positive ion diffusion. Da
can be evaluated from the free positive ion diffusion
coefficient (Da  2D), which in turn can be obtained
from the Einstein equation,
D
KpolkT
e
where the polarization limit of ion mobility Kpol is [33]
Kpol 
13.853
neutÅ3 ionneutDalton 
 TK
273.15

  760
PASGDI
Torr
 cm2
volt-sec
ion–neut is the ion-neutral reduced mass in Daltons, and
neut is the polarizability of the neutral in Å
3. Using
typical ASGDI operating conditions (neut  1.74 Å
3 for
N2) [33], Da is calculated to be 115 cm
2-s1. Substitut-
ing the estimate given above for 	 then yields a value of
1.3  103 s1 for the ambipolar diffusion rate coeffi-
cient Da/	
2.
Under normal ASGDI operating conditions ion-elec-
tron dissociative recombination is a two-body process,
so the recombination coefficient Rp

e is independent
of pressure. Furthermore, as the complexity of the
positive ion increases, the recombination coefficient
approaches a constant value that can be estimated by
[34].
RPe 9  10
7 cm3s1 300 KT
The ion-ion recombination coefficient Rpos–neg for poly-
atomic ions is essentially independent of ion size, but
the coefficient can be pressure dependent since a com-
petition exists between two- and three-body processes.
However, the two-body process is dominant at pres-
sures below 1 torr [35], so Rpos–neg has virtually no
pressure dependence in the pressure regime of interest
in the ASGDI source. Thus, for any positive ion-nega-
tive ion pair, a good estimate of Rpos–neg is provided by
that for NO and NO2
 as given by [35]:
Rposneg  6.8  10
7cm3s1T0.4

Thus, Rpos–neg  6.9  10
8 cm3-s1 is approximately an
order of magnitude less than RP

e at 300 K. This is in
contrast to atmospheric pressure weak plasma ion
sources in which ion-ion recombination is governed by
a three-body process. In such cases, a single ion-electron
and ion-ion recombination coefficient approximately
equal to 1  106 cm3-s1 is assumed [14].
To determine the time-dependent behavior of
charged species in the quiescent source, simulation
conditions were adjusted so that the support gas neutral
population had reached a steady-state concentration
prior to the discharge initiation (at t  2.5 ms). The
coupled system of differential eqs 1–5 was then solved
to obtain numerical estimates for the time-dependent
number densities of each charged species. Because
Da/	
2 	 F/V, the concentration of such species should
be relatively uniform throughout the ASGDI source
except for the free-jet expansion core. Figure 2 shows
that overall charge balance is maintained as the elec-
trons and positive ions reach their steady-state concen-
trations ([esec
 ]  1.4  1010 cm3, [etherm
 ]  5.3  1010
cm3, [P]  6.7  1010 cm3) quite rapidly (40 s).
The reagent anion number density ([R]  4.0  108
cm3) requires a somewhat longer time. This disparity
stems from the delay in buildup of the thermal electron
population coupled with the relatively small keC associ-
ated with electron capture by O2. The results indicate
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that the thermal electron generation rate (7.5  1014
e-s1) is sufficiently greater than the overall electron
loss rate to yield [etherm
 ]/[etotal
 ]  0.8 at steady-state. In
addition, the positive ion number density is seen to be
substantially larger than the negative ion number den-
sity, an effect observed experimentally in the ASGDI
source [15]. The calculated [P] values are also consis-
tent with those predicted and experimentally observed
[21] in the HPEC source, which is also recombination-
dominated. Figure 3 shows the dependence of [esec
 ],
[etherm
 ], [P], and [R] at steady-state on SeP from
1014–1017 s1. Overall charge balance is maintained as
electron and positive ion number densities increase
with SeP. However, [etherm
 ]/[P] and [R]/[P] are
observed to decrease as the esec
 -P and R-P recom-
bination rates become increasing competitive with
those for esec
 thermalization and formation of R via
electron capture, respectively.
Overall rate equations. As indicated above, analyte an-
ions in the ASGDI model are assumed to be formed via
thermal electron capture and ion/molecule reactions
(e.g., charge exchange, proton abstraction), and positive
analyte ions are presumed to be generated via ion/
molecule reactions (e.g., charge exchange, proton trans-
fer). Because electron capture rate coefficients can be
quite large, the maximum theoretical value at room
temperature being 5  107 cm3-s1 [36], keC for
analyte anion formation was taken to be 107 cm3-s1.
The rate coefficients for fast ion/molecule reactions are
some two orders of magnitude lower [37], therefore kiM
was assumed to be 109 cm3-s1. It is appealing to
describe the ASGDI ionization dynamics by methods
similar to those used to explain the relative sensitivities
in corona atmospheric pressure ionization mass spec-
trometry (APCI-MS); the rate expression for analyte ion
intensities (under kinetic control) in the corona APCI
source is [38]:
dA
dt
 kiMP
A
[A] and [A] are the number densities for the analyte
neutrals and ions, respectively. Since the concentration
of the reagent species [P] is significantly greater than
that for analyte molecules at trace (ppb) levels, the
expected time dependent behavior for analyte ions is
then:
A  A1  expkioniz
A

where kioniz is a pseudo first-order rate constant given
by kioniz  kiM[P
], and 
A is the analyte reaction time
(i.e., its drift time in the source). Because ions of only
one polarity are present in the corona APCI source,
essentially no analyte ion recombination loss occurs in
the source drift space between the ionization region and
the mass spectrometer inlet orifice. Instead, the corona
APCI source is space-charge dominated. Thus, addi-
tional theoretical models have been developed that
explain the variation in absolute sensitivities as a con-
sequence of ion drift to the source walls [23].
In contrast to the corona APCI source, essentially
equal concentrations for charged particles of both po-
larities are present in the ASGDI source. Such condi-
tions preclude space-charge-induced electric fields.
Thus, the dominant ion loss mechanism is ion-ion or
ion-electron recombination. Consequently, analyte ion
number densities are not described by the simple
pseudo first-order kinetic expressions above. Therefore,
the rate eqs 1–5 for quiescent ASGDI operation have
been modified to form the overall ASGDI rate equations
by including analyte ion loss due to recombination, in
addition to analyte ion and neutral removal via diffu-
sion and pumping. Matrix species M that are entrained
with the sample can affect ASGDI performance as well,
so the overall rate equations also include terms for
Figure 2. Time dependence of selected species in quiescent
ASGDI source following discharge initiation for electron-ion pair
generation rate SeP  6.2  10
16 s1.
Figure 3. Relative steady-state concentrations of selected species
in quiescent ASGDI source as a function of electron-ion pair
production rate SeP.
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elimination of analyte ions via ion-molecule reactions
with M neutrals. In addition, the overall equations
below have been simplified by assuming that number
densities for reagent ions always greatly exceed those
for analyte ions (i.e., [R], [P]  [A], [A]). There-
fore, the latter are not included in the recombination
terms. Finally, eq 14 is identical to eq 5 but is included
again here for convenience.
dA
dt
 SC/V
A0  keCetherm
   kiMR

 P  Dn/	
2  F/V
A (6)
dM
dt
 SC/V
M0  kiMA
  A
 Dn/	
2  F/V
M (7)
dA
dt
 keCetherm
   kiMR

A  Rpos–negP

 kiMM  Da/	
2  F/V
A (8)
dA
dt
 kiMP
A  RPeetotal
   Rpos–negR

 kiMM  Da/	
2  F/V
A (9)
desec
 
dt
 SeP/V  ktherm  RPeP
  Da/	
2
 F/V
esec
  (10)
detherm
 
dt
 kthermesec
   keCA  keRR
 RPeP
  Da/	
2  F/V
etherm
 
(11)
dP
dt
 SeP/V  kiMA  RPeetotal
 
 Rpos–negR
  Da/	
2  F/V
P
(12)
dR
dt
 keRetherm
 R  kiMA  Rpos–negP

 Da/	
2  F/V
R (13)
dR
dt
 SC/V
R0  keRetherm
   Dn/	
2  F/V

 R (14)
Incorporating the requisite parameters and charged
particle number densities determined above, the ana-
lyte ion lifetime against subsequent loss via recombina-
tion, diffusion, or pumping, is then (Rpos–neg[P
] 
Da/	
2  F/V)1  1.6  104 s for negative ions and
(RP

e[etotal
 ]  Da/	
2  F/V)1  1.6  105 s for
positive ions. The lifetime for analyte molecules against
ionization by electron capture or ion-molecule reaction
is 1.5  104 s. Comparing the lifetimes against
neutral ionization and ion loss with the lifetime against
neutral loss by diffusion or pumping, 1.1  103 s, it
is evident that a high probability exists for any partic-
ular neutral to be ionized and subsequently lost during
its residence time.
Dynamic ion population and ionization efficiency. As in
the previous calculations for the quiescent ASGDI
source, numerical methods were used to obtain the
time-dependent number densities of each species from
the coupled overall rate eqs 6–14. Figure 4 shows the
simulated time-dependent behavior of the number den-
sities for the analyte species in the ASGDI source with
[A0]  1 ppb. In the simulations, the quiescent popula-
tion of charged species was allowed to reach steady-
state prior to admitting analyte in a 5 ms pulse. For
situations in which negative ion formation occurs via
electron capture, the number density of negative ana-
lyte ions is seen to be 780 times larger than that for
positive analyte ions (note that full-scale for [A] is 103
times larger than for [A]). On the other hand, when the
mechanism for negative ion formation is ion-molecule
reaction, the number density of negative analyte ions is
observed to be 15 times smaller than that for positive
analyte ions (not shown).
The principal parameters governing the analyte neg-
ative and positive ion number densities can be ascer-
tained by simplifying eq 8 (using the assumption
Rpos–neg[P
] 	 Da/	
2, F/V), and eq 9 (using the assump-
tion RP

e [etotal
 ]  Rpos–neg[R
], Da/	
2, F/V) to give
the steady-state limits in eqs 15–17. Eq 16 assumes that
Figure 4. Time dependence of analyte ions in the ASGDI source
corresponding to the introduction of a 5 ms pulse of analyte
neutrals present at 1 ppb. Negative ions are produced via electron
capture with keC  10
7 cm3-s1, positive ions via ion-molecule
reaction with kiM  10
9 cm3-s1.
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negative analyte formation via electron capture is not
operative (i.e., keC  0). The effects of matrix compo-
nents are ignored at this point (i.e., [M0], [M]  0), but
will be examined below.
 A
A  eC 
keCetherm
 
Rpos–negP

electron capture negative analyte ion formation (15)
 A
A  iM 
kiMR

Rpos–negP

ion-molecule reaction negative analyte ion formation
(16)
A
A

kiMP

RPeetotal
 
ion-molecule reaction positive analyte ion formation
(17)
Therefore, [A]/[A] and [A]/[A] are effectively deter-
mined by the ratio of their relevant ion formation and
recombination rates (unless F/V is greatly increased, or
	 is significantly reduced, or both). In addition, the
relative negative and positive analyte ion number den-
sities can be estimated by dividing eqs 15, 16 by eq 17
and using the approximation [etherm
 ]  [etotal
 ]  [P] to
give:
 A
A eC 
RPe
Rpos–neg
keC
kiM
electron capture negative analyte ion formation (18)
 A
A iM 
RPe
Rpos–neg
R
P
ion-molecule reaction negative analyte ion formation
(19)
Thus, assuming that RP

e/Rpos-neg  10 (vide supra),
the ASGDI source would be expected to have [A]/
[A] 103 (i.e., 1000 times better sensitivity for negative
than positive analyte ions) when electron capture (keC/
kiM  10
2) is the dominant process for generating
analyte anions. These predictions are corroborated by
experimental results for 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene (TNT) [39],
which presumably forms anions via electron capture
due to its high electron affinity. In that work, positive
ion detection limits for TNT were approximately three
orders of magnitude higher than those for negative ions.
Conversely, for situations in which the electron capture
process is not operable, it is predicted that [A]/[A] 
1 because electrons are the major negatively charged
species in the discharge ([R]  [etotal
 ]  [P]).
The overall source efficiency [A]/[A0] and [A
]/
[A0] (i.e., the fraction of analyte molecules in front of the
inlet aperture that are present as analyte ions in the
source and not lost via recombination, diffusion, or
ventilation subsequent to ionization) can also be esti-
mated. Simplifying eq 6 using the assumptions
keC[etherm
 ] 	 Dn/	
2, F/V 	 kiM [P
] 	 kiM [R
] gives the
steady-state expression for [A]/[A0], under electron
capture dominated negative analyte ion formation con-
ditions, in eq 20.
 A
A0

eC

SC
V
keCetherm
 
 6.2  105 (20)
Multiplying eq 20 by eqs 15 and 17 then gives eqs 21
and 22 representing the overall efficiencies for negative
and positive analyte ion formation, respectively, under
electron capture dominated conditions:
 A
A0
   A
A  eC
A
A0

eC
 7.2  105 (21)
 A
A0
  A
A  AA0 eC  7.0  108 (22)
Similarly, the steady-state expression for [A]/[A0], un-
der ion-molecule reaction dominated negative analyte
ion formation conditions, from simplification of eq 6 is:
 A
A0

iM

SC
V
Dn
	2

F
V
 3.8  104 (23)
Eqs 24 and 25 then express the overall efficiencies for
negative and positive analyte ion formation, respec-
tively, under ion-molecule reaction dominated condi-
tions:
 A
A0

iM
  A
A  iM
A
A0

iM
 3.3  108 (24)
 A
A0

iM

A
A  AA0 iM  4.2  107 (25)
Dividing eqs 21, 22, 24, and 25 by the sample dilution
factor (PASGDI/Psample  0.0011) of the ASGDI source
gives the estimates shown in Table 2 for ionization
efficiencies (i.e., the fraction of analyte molecules enter-
ing the source that are ionized and not lost subse-
quently via recombination, diffusion, or ventilation).
The higher efficiency for positive ion formation when
negative ions are generated via ion-molecule reaction
rather than by electron capture, viz. 3.8  104 versus
6.4  105, simply reflects the increased availability of
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neutral analyte due to the significantly lower negative
ionization efficiency, viz. 3.0  105 versus 6.5  102.
Operating parameters. Because the overall rate equa-
tions include terms for various operating parameters, it
is possible to simulate the effect of their changes on
analyte ion concentrations. In the first set of simula-
tions, for which negative analyte ion formation was
assumed to occur via electron capture, SeP was varied
over the same range (1014–1017 s1) as in the previous
study of charged particle number densities. Despite the
approximate 40 increase in [etherm
 ] and [P] (see
Figure 3), Figure 5 indicates that [A] and [A] each
changes by only about a factor of 2. This can be rational-
ized by considering the earlier result—analyte ion number
densities are effectively determined by the ratio of their
ion formation and recombination rates. Consequently,
there is little variation in [A] and [A]; any change in ion
formation rate due to an alteration in [etherm
 ] or [P] is
cancelled by a corresponding change in recombination
rate since their number densities remain essentially
equal over the range of SeP according to Figure 3.
The effects of changes in source flow rate and vol-
ume were examined in the second set of simulations;
the electron-ion pair generation rate SeP was fixed at a
nominal value of 1015 s1 near the optimum response as
indicated in Figure 5. In the first case, the source
volume was reduced by a factor of 4 by halving its
diameter; however, 	 was only reduced from 0.30 to
0.26 because optimum discharge performance re-
quires the spacing between end plates to remain fixed.
In the second case, the source pumping has been
increased to the extent that the flow rate is a factor of 2
greater than for standard conditions. To maintain the
same PASGDI as for standard conditions, the conduc-
tance of the inlet aperture SC was also doubled. The
results, which are presented in Table 3 as the analyte
ion number density for the alternate to the nominal
operating condition, [Aalter
 ]/[Anom
 ], indicate that the
ratio increases in both cases. Examination of numerical
output from the simulations reveals that the beneficial
effect is due to the increase in neutral analyte number
density in the source: in the first case, the source volume
is reduced while the analyte inlet rate remains fixed,
whereas in the second case the volume is constant but
more analyte is introduced per unit time. Although
increasing F and reducing V each produces a higher
ventilation rate (with the latter also yielding a larger
diffusion rate since 	 is reduced), their effect on ion loss
rate is minimal since the recombination rate still re-
mains significantly larger.
Dynamic range and matrix effects. Although the effi-
ciency of the ASGDI source is largely independent of
the number densities for reagent species (i.e., etherm
 , P,
R), the upper limit of its linear dynamic range
(LDRUlim) is directly related to those quantities. When
[A0]  1 ppb, simulation indicates that there is negligi-
ble depletion of the electron and reagent ion number
densities as compared with quiescent discharge condi-
tions, suggesting that LDRUlim is at least that large.
LDRULim
eC can be estimated by rewriting eq 15 to reflect
the relatively constant negative charge density and
using the approximation [etherm
 ]  [P] to yield (for
negative ions formed via electron capture):
A
A

keCetherm
   A

Rpos–negP


keCetherm
   A

Rpos–negetherm
 

keC
Rpos–neg
1
1 
keCA
Rpos–negetherm
 
 (26)
Eq 26 can then be rearranged and expanded to give
A  A
keC
Rpos–neg
1  keCARpos–negetherm 
  keCARpos–negetherm 	
2
 . . . (27)
Table 2. Estimated ionization efficiencies
A A
Analyte ion formation process A: electron captureb; A: ion-molecule reactiona 6.5  102 6.4  105
A, A: ion-molecule reactiona 3.0  105 3.8  104
aion-molecule reaction rate coefficient kiM  10
9 cm3-s1; belectron capture rate coefficient keC  10
7 cm3-s1
Figure 5. Variation of [A] and [A] with the electron-ion pair
generation rate SeP for [A0]  1 ppb.
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A 1% deviation from linearity in [A] (formed via
electron capture) at the upper end of the analyte dy-
namic range would then be predicted to occur when
keCA
Rpos–negetherm
 
 0.01
Using the values obtained previously gives [A]  3.7 
108 cm3; dividing [A] by eq 20 yields the analyte
concentration external to the source corresponding to
LDRULim
eC :
LDRULim
eC 
A
A/A0

3.7  108 cm3
6.3  105
 A0  5.9  10
12 cm3  2.4  102 ppb
Previous experimental results for TNT showed a linear
dynamic range from 1 pptr to 100 ppb [39]; the actual
LDRULim
eC was not determined. A similar analysis for
positive ions produced via ion-molecule reaction gives
LDRULim
iM :
LDRULim
iM 
A
A/A0

6.0  1011 cm3
6.3  105
 [A0]9.510
15 cm3  3.9  102 ppm
The higher LDRUlim for positive ions reflects the fact
that the assumed ion-molecule reaction rate is slower
than the electron capture rate; however, the overall
linear dynamic ranges are comparable due to the supe-
rior sensitivity of negative ions formed via the latter
process.
As noted earlier, loss of analyte ions can result from
their ion-molecule reactions in the source with neutral
matrix species M. The number density of matrix species
at which such effects will alter [A]/[A0] can be esti-
mated by again simplifying eq 8, but with [M0]  0, to
give:
A
A

SC
V
Rpos–negP
  kiMM
(28)
For example, a 1% change in [A]/[A] is predicted to
occur when
M  0.01 
Rpos–negP

kiM
Using previous values for the requisite parameters
gives [M]  4.6  1010 cm3. Simplifying eq 7 using the
assumptions Dn/	
2, F/V 	 kiM [A
], kiM[A
] gives the
steady-state expression for [M]/[M0],
M
M0

SC
V
Dn
	2

F
V
(29)
Dividing [M] by eq 29 then yields the matrix concen-
tration external to the source, [M0]  4.9 ppm. Similar
analysis for [A]/[A0] via eq 9 gives [M0]  63 ppm.
Conclusions
As with conventional chemical ionization sources, ion-
ization in the ASGDI source occurs primarily via elec-
tron- and ion-molecule reactions. In contrast to stan-
dard CI and corona APCI sources, however, essentially
equal concentrations for charged particles of both po-
larities are present in the reduced pressure atmospheric
sampling glow discharge. Furthermore, the ion and
electron number densities are sufficiently high (1010
cm3) that ion losses via drift and diffusion are negli-
gible compared with ion-ion or ion-electron recombina-
tion. Therefore, analyte ion concentrations are not de-
scribed by simple pseudo first-order kinetic expressions
as employed for treating conventional CI or by similar
expressions coupled with unipolar charge drift as used
for modeling APCI. Consequently, the overall ASGDI
dynamics are modeled by combining a system of cou-
pled differential equations describing the rates of qui-
escent source processes and formation/loss for analyte
species with the physical parameters of the source.
Steady-state approximations of the equations indicate
that, as in other plasma ionization sources, the ioniza-
tion efficiency is essentially determined by the ratio of
the relevant ion formation and recombination rates.
Furthermore, numerical modeling of the charged parti-
cle dynamics indicates that the secondary electron ther-
malization rate is sufficiently greater than the overall
electron loss rate to yield a high thermal/secondary
electron ratio at steady-state. Therefore, the efficiency
for negative analyte ion formation via electron capture
is generally superior to that for positive analyte ion
generation via ion-molecule reaction since the electron
capture/ion-molecule reaction rate coefficient ratio is
normally quite large and the ion-electron recombination
rate coefficient is about an order of magnitude greater
than that for ion-ion recombination. However, the effi-
ciency for positive analyte ion formation should be
equal to or better than that for negative analyte ions
when both ionization processes occur via ion-molecule
Table 3. Effect of alternate operating parameters on analyte
ion concentrationsa
[Aalter
 ]/[Anom
 ] [Aalter
 ]/[Anom
 ]
Fstd Vstd/4 1.93 1.91
Fstd  2 Vstd 1.43 1.63
aSeP  10
15 s1; A via electron capture, keC  10
7 cm3-s1; A via
ion-molecule reaction, kiM  10
9 cm3-s1
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reaction processes (with comparable rate coefficients),
since the negative reagent ion density is considerably
less than that for positive reagent ions. A further
consequence of the ion formation/recombination rate
dependent ionization efficiency is that, for a given
analyte concentration, there is relatively little variation
in analyte ion number density with initial electron-ion
pair formation rate in the discharge. That is, any change
in ion formation rate due to an alteration in thermal
electron or reagent ion concentration is cancelled by a
corresponding change in recombination rate since their
number densities remain essentially equal. However,
simulation results also suggest that analyte ion number
densities might be enhanced by increasing the ventila-
tion rate or reducing the radius of the source. The
beneficial effect is due to the increase in neutral analyte
number density in the source: in the first case, the
volume is constant but more analyte is introduced per
unit time, whereas in the second case, the source
volume is reduced while the analyte inlet rate remains
fixed.
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